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Heinsius' few readings, and if space did not
prevent me from giving spelling-variants
the same impression would be still more
strongly enforced. Suffice it to say that
most of the statements made in my article
on the spelling of Put. apply too to Ainbr.

From whatever source the later hand,
which has filled up the gaps, derived its
text, it is by no means a contemptible
authority. In proof of that it is sufficient
to note that the lines inserted in the worse
class of MSS. after Ap. 937, Ham. Praef. 43,
Ham. 69, Symm. i. 367, ii. 143 do not occur.
I did not completely collate this latter part
of the MS., but examined a number of read-
ings, of which I will give a few to illustrate
its worth.

Gath. ix. 102 ac. x. 8 foil, spiritus simul et caro
seruit: and then as Dressel's i. 60 arcet. (154 ut
est eleazar.) 157 atra e. xi. I l l perpetem. xii. 67
puero cui. Ap. 895 aggenitus. 923 dicitur inloto.
Ham. Praef. 46 duonun. 62 cadet. 95 non sint.
107 deos. 786 agresti abnritur. Ps. 727 in com-
mune bonis tranqnillae plebis ad unum Sensibus in
tnta ualli statione locatis Extruitur (as Put). 752
hoc habet. 781 cuneta. 873 uiribus//artae. Symm.
1. (497 prodigia et laruas.) Symm. 11. 143 ignaniam
trahere istam, underlined, and robur eneruatum etc.
written above. 326-8 ceu quadrupes egit. Mox
tenerum etc. 474 per araplum sub hoste Ingenium.
Per. v. 169 hunc lacesse. x. 222 conantem. 228
spadonetn. 253 promiscue. 333 pecuda. 399 hie.

« xi. 9 minuta. 65 excide. 87 hypolitus fiat ergo
agitet lllerrore. 161 decurrunt celsis. 162 iaceant.
xiii. 32 iustitia. 54 utrumque. 68 titubetque.
86 uenit. 90 docmatis atque loci iussus genus euere
christianus inquit Seruo. 96 abire.

E, 0 . WlNSTEDT.

NOTES ON ROMAN BRITAIN.

(See C.R. XVIII., Pp. 398 sq., 458 sqq.)

ME. M°EI,DBRRY'S ' Notes on Roman
Britain' in the time of Domitian are in-
teresting and suggestive, and form a pleasant
change from the general style of many
English writers on the subject. But I do
not think they can all be taken as they
stand :—

(1) The establishment of a colonia at Lin-
dum (Lincoln).—It is probable enough on
general grounds that this occurred in the
latter part of the first century or very soon
afterwards. But the senum coloniae of
Tacitus (Agr. 32) is just as rhetorical a
plural as the aegra munioipia of the same
sentence, which can only refer to the one
known municipium of Britain, Verulam.
The Mainz inscription of M. Minicius M. jtt.
Quir. Lindo Martialis (or Marcellinus), tri-
bune or primipilus of the 22nd legion Primi-
genia, gives no better proof. I have always
hoped that Minicius might turn out British-
born. But, on our present evidence, the
chances are dead against it. It is not merely
(as Mr. McElderry states in his postscript)
that parallels can be quoted for eastern-born
officers. It is that in the time of Septimius
Severus (to which Minicius pretty certainly
belongs) the Mainz inscriptions suggest that
the bulk of the officers in this legion (as not
improbably in others) were Orientals : ' wie
es scheint, lauter Asiaten,' says one epi-
graphist. Earlier, the primipili and tribuni
on the Rhine were generally Italian born,
according to Prof, v. Domaszewski, and

Lincoln on either score is excluded. Nor is
Lindus in Rhodes so unlikely. Men of the
Quirine tribe occur there, though the tribe
has of course no necessary connexion with
the place, and I see no sort of reason why
an officer should not have hailed from it
about 200 A.D. as easily as from other at-
tested Eastern sites.

(2) Legio II adiutrix in Scotland.—
Personally, I believe the Camelon altar
cited by Mr. McElderry to be a forgery.
But it should be observed that, even if
genuine, it cannot normally refer to this
legion. The text is certain : the letters and
stops plain, and the emendation of A | DIE
into A | D . p . F . (easy enough in a MS.) will
not do on a stone. If genuine, the altar
refers to the Legio II A(ugusta). If forged,
it may of course refer to anything.

(3) Withdrawal of troops about A.D. 76.—
I do not think that the Baalbek inscription
proves all that Mr. McElderry wants. It
does not say that Velius Rufus led his
vexillationes of eight (or nine) legions to
Mauretania. Nor is such a view at all
likely, though it has Mommsen's authority.
The British legions were never employed for
special service in Africa, and the Rhenish
legions only in later times. Moreover, we
have no record of trouble in Africa under
Vespasian—though we have under Domitian.
It seems preferable to connect the vexilla-
tiones of Velius with the legionary tiles of
Mirebeau, seventeen miles N.E. of Dijou,
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These tiles were found along with other
tiles dating from about A.D. 88 and (though
the site has not been properly explored) may
be reasonably taken to be more or less coeval
with them. The troops named on them
belong to Upper Germany and Britain, and,
while they do not suit the events of 70 (with
which they are often connected), agree closely
with the command of Velius. I t is there-
fore probable, as Ritterling has suggested,
that the tiles of Mirebeau and the operations
of Velius were both connected with Do-
mitian's wars against the Chatti in 83 and
the following years. Velius afterwards, when
stationed at Carthage, was sent to help in
Mauretania.

The Batavian cohorts.—Here I am more
inclined to agree with Mr. McElderry, and
in one point perhaps to go further. If the
last letters of COH.IX.BA KQ.MIL EX P . B .
on the Weissenburg altar be explained as
ex provincia Britannia, a very unusual
description emerges. It is not common
thus to ' specify the garrison-province.'
But it might be justified if the cohort were
fresh from Britain, only temporarily and
perhaps accidentally at Weissenburg and
still, in some sense, on the British army
list. The draft of the Batavian cohorts to
Germany is intelligible enough. These
cohorts were originally connected with the
Legio XIV Gemina and were withdrawn
from the island with it and i probably dis-
banded. The legion was replaced after A.D.

70 by the Legio I I adiutrix; the original
cohorts were equally replaced by other
Batavian cohorts, and the two are connected
like their predecessors. When the Legio
I I adiutrix goes to the continent, perhaps
in 85 or 86, they go too. In this case the
Weissenburg inscription may belong to that
date, which it otherwise suits well enough.
But whether the Carlisle fragment named
the ninth Legion or the ninth Batavian
Cohort is another matter. In either case
it indicates an early occupation of Carlisle,
presumably by Agricola.

(5) The invasion of Ireland.—I shall not
discuss this weary subject. Discussion in
print is indeed impossible, for the number
of tiny details. Thus, Mr. McElderry
quotes Prof. Gudeman's argument that the
words in aliam insulam at the end of Agr.
ch. 22 foretell the conquest of Ireland in ch.
23, and he adds that I have called the
point too subtle. If I am to reply, I must
reply that I have also said that, if there is
anything at all in the argument, it applies,
as well to the description of Ireland in ch.
23 as it would to the alleged conquest. No
one has yet shown that in aliam, insulam
looks on to ignotae gentes and not merely to
the obvious mention of Ireland. But it
would take a folio to argue on this scale. I
shall only testify that Mr. McElderry's
special pleading convinces me better than
ever that Agricola did not invade Ireland.

F. HAVEKFIELD.

NOTES.
ON EUKIPIDES, Orestes 503-505.

vvv 8' is Thy alnhv ia.ip.ov' ^\0e fay'ipi.
KO.K))V yap aiiT^y ivbiKQjs riyov/jiepos,
airbs KUKIUV iyhe-ro /MjTepa KTavdv.

juijTf'p' iyivero Porson, 'more suo,' as Hermann
once said of a transposition of his : and this is the
only conjecture worthy of notice. It is difficult to
say exactly why it displeases one : so I shall limit
myself to proposal of my own remedy. That
4y4veTo should precede xravdv seems fairly certain :
now ynTjre'pa is superfluous and clumsy after fir/repi
and aini\v in the preceding lines, in fact avrtiv
supplies the object to the second participle : /ojTe'pa
may well be a gloss to explain the construction of
KTaviiiv, or a deliberate addition. It could easily
have slipped or been intruded into the line if tlie
first word had been lost, as we know it could have
been lost, from the following combination : s o i i j s
Ka.Kiwv a v T b s iyivtro KTavt&v. The metrical critic
who shifted OVT6S was like all who followed him
down to the days of Porson, and did not boggle at
the anapaest. The reading proposed makes 504 and
505 balance each other (xax^v . , avTi]v — KaKrfs. ,

avr6s), and the repetition Kani\v . . /ca/rijs gives ad-
ditional force to Katciow.

C. J. BRENNAN.

ON An. Eq. 347.
347 it TTOV SIKISIOV eliras eu K a T a. £ e v o v [i * r-

o i K o v, . . .
350 tjtov SuyaToj elvoi \iyeiv. fi> ftwpe rrjs avoias.

The phrase IcVos HCTOIKOS has been long suspected.
Neil indeed suggests a sense in which it is just pos-
sible, but admits that it ia ' strange.' It is highly
improbable that either word was an adscript to the
other, aud most attempts at correction have been
based on the reasonable supposition that lieroiicov is
sound, and Kara £ivov due to wrong division of the
letters Kara-. Now the value of this type of emenda-
tion depends very largely on the sense or nonsense
given by the words when wrongly divided. Thus,
if Aristophanes had written KOT' a^iov (Kaehler), it
is not probable that a scribe would have put this
into the absurd form Karb. £iou.

I suggest KOT' aoQevovs fieroiKov. iadevlis is not


